Accurately representing diurnal and semidiurnal internal variability is necessary to investigate inner-shelf to midshelf exchange processes. Here, a coupled Regional Ocean Model System (ROMS)-Simulating Waves Nearshore (SWAN) model is compared to observed diurnal and semidiurnal internal tidal variability on the mid and inner shelf (26-8 m water depth) near San Pedro Bay, California. Modeled mean stratification is about one-half of that observed. Modeled and observed baroclinic velocity rotary spectra are similar in the diurnal and semidiurnal band. Modeled and observed temperature spectra have similar diurnal and semidiurnal band structure, although the modeled is weaker. The observed and modeled diurnal and semidiurnal baroclinic velocity-and temperature-dominant vertical structures are similar and consistent with mode-one internal motions. Both observed and modeled diurnal baroclinic kinetic energy are strongly correlated to diurnal wind forcing and enhanced by subtidal vorticity-induced reduction in the inertial frequency. The midand inner-shelf modeled diurnal depth-integrated heat budget is a balance between advective heat flux divergence and temperature time derivative. Temperature-velocity phase indicates progressive semidiurnal internal tide on the midshelf and largely standing internal tide on the inner shelf in both observed and modeled. The ratio of observed to modeled inferred phase speed is consistent with the observed to modeled stratification. The San Pedro Bay modeled semidiurnal internal tide has significant spatial variability, variable incident wave angles, and multiple local generation sites. Overall, the coupled ROMS-SWAN model represents well the complex diurnal and semidiurnal internal variability from the mid to the inner shelf.
Introduction
The inner shelf (where the surface and bottom boundary layers overlap, i.e., from 5 to ;15 m depth; e.g., Lentz and Fewings 2012 ) and midshelf (with distinct surface and bottom boundary layers, i.e., offshore of the inner shelf to ;50 m depth; e.g., Austin and Lentz 2002) together represent the transition region from land to the open ocean. Cross-shelf exchange processes in the innerand midshelf regions influence pollutant dispersal (e.g., Boehm et al. 2002; Grant et al. 2005) , cross-shelf nutrient exchange and associated nearshore harmful algal blooms (e.g., Anderson 2009; Omand et al. 2012) , and temperature fluctuations through advective heat fluxes (e.g., Fewings and Lentz 2011; Sinnett and Feddersen 2014) . Numerical modeling studies focused on cross-shelf exchange barely resolve the inner-shelf region and focus on subtidal and longer time scales. Accurate simulation of mid-to inner-shelf processes requires a coupled wave and circulation model with wind, wave, tide, and buoyancy processes along with adequate grid resolution.
Recently, Kumar et al. (2015, hereinafter K15) simulated waves and circulation from the surfzone through the midshelf region near Huntington Beach, California, in the San Pedro Bay (SPB) with the coupled Regional Ocean Modeling System (ROMS)-Simulating Waves Nearshore (SWAN; Warner et al. 2010 ) that included buoyancy, wind, tide, and wave forcing. The model was evaluated, with focus on subtidal time scales, by statistical comparison of waves, circulation, and temperature observations on a 4-km-long cross-shore transect spanning the surfzone to the midshelf as part of the August to October 2006 Huntington Beach (HB06) experiment. Overall, the coupled ROMS-SWAN model well represents the surface gravity waves and subtidal circulation dynamics from the midshelf to the surfzone.
In addition to subtidal variability, tidal-band internal variability also affects cross-shelf exchange on the mid and inner shelf. The semidiurnal internal tide on the inner-shelf induces heat and nitrate fluxes (e.g., Lucas et al. 2011; Wong et al. 2012) . Internal waves pump nutrients up into the euphotic zone, initiating phytoplankton blooms (Omand et al. 2012 ) and inducing larval transport (Pineda 1999) . Cold waters are advected by nonlinear internal waves across the shelf (e.g., Pineda 1994; Nam and Send 2011) all the way into the surfzone (Sinnett and Feddersen 2014) . On the SPB mid-to inner-shelf region, significant diurnal and semidiurnal internal variability is observed (e.g., Noble et al. 2009; Wong et al. 2012; Nam and Send 2013) , advecting phosphate-and nitrate-rich subthermocline water to the nearshore (Wong et al. 2012; Omand et al. 2012) .
At the critical latitude (;308N) where the inertial ( f ) and diurnal (1 cpd) frequencies coincide, diurnal sealand breeze (SLB) forcing on the shelf leads to a strong diurnal clockwise-rotating (in the Northern Hemisphere) internal response in both observations (Simpson et al. 2002; Zhang et al. 2009 ) and three-dimensional ocean models (Zhang et al. 2010) . North of the critical latitude (i.e., f . 1 cpd), strong diurnal-band internal motions have been observed in the Southern California Bight (Lerczak et al. 2001; Beckenbach and Terrill 2008; Cudaback and McPhee-Shaw 2009) , including the HB06 study region (Nam and Send 2013) , and attributed to both the subtidal vorticity reducing the effective inertial frequency below diurnal (e.g., Lerczak et al. 2001) and direct forcing by diurnal barotropic tides (e.g., Beckenbach and Terrill 2008) . However, the principal driver for strong diurnal internal motion in the SPB is not understood yet, and a three-dimensional model has not been shown to effectively reproduce this shelf diurnal-band internal variability poleward of the critical latitude and dependence on effective inertial frequency. A model that accurately represents internal diurnal variability can be used to simulate exchange processes.
Semidiurnal internal tides are a ubiquitous source of temperature and velocity variability on continental shelves (e.g., Leichter et al. 1996; Lerczak et al. 2003; Mackinnon and Gregg 2003; Inall et al. 2011; Suanda and Barth 2015) . They are locally generated by the barotropic tide interacting with a stratified continental slope or shelf break (e.g., Huthnance 1989; Noble et al. 2009 ) or remotely generated and propagate onto the shelf (e.g., Nash et al. 2012) . ROMS (hydrostatic) modeling studies have characterized the generation and dissipation of the semidiurnal internal tide in the Southern California Bight (Buijsman et al. 2012 ) and on the Oregon continental slope (Osborne et al. 2011) . Similar semidiurnal internal tide generation and dissipation in Monterey Bay were identified with nonhydrostatic models (Jachec et al. 2006) . Multiple local and remotely generated sources result in semidiurnal internal tide spatial variability and variable or multiple incidence angles (Suanda and Barth 2015) . Furthermore, outer-to midshelf semidiurnal internal tides are a mix of purely progressive and standing internal waves (Winant and Bratkovich 1981; Rosenfeld 1990 ; Lerczak et al. 2003) . Previous modeling studies with grid resolution $250 m do not well resolve the mid-and inner-shelf region, and reproduction of semidiurnal internal variability from the mid to inner shelf using three-dimensional models has not been considered. To study internal tide-induced cross-shelf exchange on the mid to inner shelf, a high-resolution model with realistic bathymetry, boundary conditions, and forcing must first be tested against field observations. A tested model can provide insight into generation sites and cross-shelf transformation of internal motion.
This companion paper to K15, which examined subtidal variability, focuses on model-data comparison of diurnal and semidiurnal internal variability in the mid-to innershelf region near Huntington Beach, California. Modeldata comparison of barotropic tidal processes were conducted in K15 and suggest that diurnal barotropic tidal constituents are well modeled, while semidiurnal barotropic tidal constituents are underestimated by approximately one-third. The HB06 field experiment observations are described in section 2a. The coupled ROMS-SWAN model is described in section 3. Statistical model-data comparison is performed on diurnal-and semidiurnalband internal currents and temperature variability in section 4. The observed and modeled relationship between diurnal-band baroclinic kinetic energy, diurnal wind forcing, diurnal barotropic tides, and effective Coriolis frequency is examined in section 5a, and depth-integrated diurnal-band heat budget from inner to midshelf is examined in section 5b. The coherence and phase between semidiurnal velocity and temperature variability at and across moorings is used to examine the progressive or standing nature of the semidiurnal internal tide (section 5c). Finally, semidiurnal baroclinic energy fluxes and their divergence are examined over the model domain at different times to highlight the variable sources and incidence angles of the semidiurnal internal tide (section 5d). The results are summarized in section 6.
Observations and methods

a. HB06 experiment description
During the HB06 experiment (Clark et al. 2010 (Clark et al. , 2011 Omand et al. 2011 Omand et al. , 2012 Nam and Send 2011; Feddersen et al. 2011; Rippy et al. 2013; K15) , currents, waves, temperature, and sea surface elevation were measured on a cross-shore transect from the surfzone to the midshelf adjacent to Huntington Beach, California (Fig. 1) . The observations and methods are described in detail in K15 and are summarized here. The bathymetry within 4 km from the transect is alongshore uniform, while over length scales .10-km bathymetry is complicated because of rapidly varying shelf width. The right-handed coordinate system is defined such that positive cross shore (x) is directed onshore (348 true north) with x 5 0 m at the shoreline, y represents the FIG. 1. Model grids showing (a) outer shelf to inner shelf and (b) midshelf to surfzone region adjacent to Huntington Beach and Newport Beach in the SPB. The color shading represents the bathymetry, while red squares show the location of offshore moorings, CDIP wave buoy, and a surfzone frame. These grids have a resolution of 50 m (L4) and 10 m (L5). Note the water depth h is a negative number in these figures. The HB06 instrument schematic is shown through a (c) cross-shore transect at y 5 0 m with the shelf and nearshore bathymetry (h , 30 m) with cross-shelf and vertical instrument locations of thermistors (black) and velocity (red) indicated. The vertical coordinate z 5 0 m is at mean sea level and positive upward. The bathymetry h(x, y) is from the NOAA Tsunami DEM (Caldwell et al. 2011) .
alongshore, and z is positive upward with z 5 0 at mean sea level (Fig. 1a) . The mean water depth is h with the seabed located at z 5 2h. The time coordinate t starts from t 5 0 corresponding to 1 August 2006 (UTC). Bathymetry h(x, y) at all locations (midshelf to surfzone, Fig. 1 ) is given by the NOAA Tsunami Digital Elevation Model (DEM) with 9-m spatial resolution (Caldwell et al. 2011) . Moorings consisting of ADCP current meters and thermistors were deployed on a cross-shore transect in water depths of 26, 20, 10, and 8 m (hereinafter denoted as M26, M20, M10, M8, respectively) from August to October 2006 (see Fig. 1c , Table 1 ). Note velocity depth resolution at M26 is coarse, with velocity measurements at only three vertical locations (Fig. 1c) . Wind velocity measurements during the experiment were obtained from a meteorological station at N20 (Fig. 1b) .
b. Methods
Observed velocities and temperatures were hourly averaged. In addition, the observed velocities were rotated into HB06 coordinate system cross-shore (u) and alongshore (y). Observed and modeled velocities and temperature are decomposed into four frequency bands (shaded regions in Fig. 3 ) using a PL64 filter (Limeburner et al. 1985 The dominant diurnal and semidiurnal frequencyband vertical structure of baroclinic velocity and temperature variability is identified using empirical orthogonal function (hereinafter EOF) analysis. At each mooring the baroclinic velocity (u bc , y bc ) is defined as the velocity deviation from the depth-averaged velocity, that is,
where 
where F is either velocity or temperature, N is the total number of vertical measurement elevations, and the n 5 1 mode has the most variance. Complex baroclinic velocity (w bc 5 u bc 1 iy bc , where i 5 ffiffiffiffiffiffi ffi 21 p ) is subjected to complex EOF (cEOF) analysis (Kundu and Allen 1976) , resulting in complex cEOF spatial and temporal modes. Hereinafter, cEOF refers to complex velocity EOF and (c)EOF refers to both complex velocity and temperature EOFs. This (c)EOF decomposition is performed on diurnal-and semidiurnal-band baroclinic velocity and temperatures fi.e., [f
T,SD (z)], respectivelyg. The methodology of decomposing the raw signal to diurnal and semidiurnal frequency bands followed by (c)EOF analysis is analogous to previous studies focused on internal tidal motions (e.g., Lass and Mohrholz 2005; Huan Lee et al. 2012; Bravo et al. 2013) . Statistical analysis (spectra or EOF) is performed over each mooring's deployment duration (Table 1) . EOF analysis conducted in 5-day increments reveals similar vertical structure and zero crossings as the entire deployment period (not shown).
The diurnal or semidiurnal modeled and observed velocities and temperature corresponding to the EOF mode are reconstructed, such that for diurnal first-mode variables,
w,DU (z)], and (3b)
This (c)EOF velocity and temperature reconstruction represents vertically coherent variability and is appropriate for internal motions that have a mode structure (i.e., are vertically standing and not vertically propagating). Vertical structure in velocity variability is characterized by velocity variance ellipse major U
maj (z) and minor U 
which for progressive and standing modal internal motions is expected to vary between 6p/2.
Model description, grid setup, and forcing
The Coupled Ocean-Atmosphere-Wave-Sediment Transport (COAWST; Warner et al. 2010 ) is an opensource modeling system that couples atmospheric (WRF), circulation and stratification (ROMS), wave (SWAN), and sediment transport models. The COAWST modeling system has been applied and validated in a variety of studies, including the study of surfzone and tidal inlet wave-current interaction; hurricane-forcing-induced exchange between atmosphere, ocean, and surface gravity waves ; and subtidal circulation from the midshelf to the surfzone (K15). In this study, the coupled ROMS-SWAN mode of COAWST is used. Although waveinduced effects on internal tidal motions are not examined here, the SWAN modeling is briefly presented for completeness. Complete descriptions of these models (i.e., ROMS and SWAN), model setup, grids, forcing, and boundary conditions are given in K15.
The circulation and surface gravity wave dynamics in the HB06 region are simulated using two one-way nested grids L4 and L5. The L4 grid (D 5 50 m) spans the shelf break to the inner shelf and surfzone (Fig. 1a) offshore of Huntington Beach and Newport Beach, California, in the SPB with cross-shore and alongshore length scales of 15 and 30 km, respectively. The L4 grid provides information to the innermost L5 grid (D 5 10 m) that encompasses the midshelf to the surfzone region, where HB06 instrumentation was located (Fig. 1) , and spans approximately 6 km in the alongshore and cross shore (Fig. 1b) . Both L4 and L5 grids have 20 bathymetry-following levels. Coupled ROMS-SWAN model simulations from 1 August to 1 November 2006 (92 days) were conducted for both L4 and L5 grids with ROMS baroclinic time steps of 8 and 4 s, respectively, while the barotropic time step was one-twentieth of the baroclinic time step. The SWAN wave action density evolves with time steps of 120 and 60 s for grids L4 and L5, respectively. The SWAN L4 grid lateral boundary wave conditions are obtained from regional deep-water Coastal Data Information Program (CDIP) wave buoy spectra estimates farther offshore. Ray-based spectral refraction methods Guza 1991, 1993) are used to transform these estimates to the boundary. The L4 ROMS boundary conditions are provided by the grid system used by Uchiyama et al. (2014, hereinafter U14) , which downscales with four grids from the eastern Pacific (5-km resolution) to the San Pedro shelf (75-m resolution).
Wind forcing is one of the primary circulation drivers in the mid and inner shelf, and accurate wind forcing is critical for simulating nearshore circulation in the Southern California Bight. In this study, WRF-simulated wind stresses are used. Detailed model-data comparison of WRF and measured wind stresses are presented in K15 (see their moderate correlation in the alongshore (r 2 5 0.24) and weak correlation in the cross shore (r 2 5 0.07). Differences in observed and modeled wind stresses may occur because of WRF's coarse resolution (i.e., D 5 6 km) and downscaling effects (from a larger grid) at the land-sea transition.
Results: Statistical model-data comparison
The SPB mid-to inner-shelf internal wave field is complex because of complicated bathymetry with rapidly varying shelf width over length scales .10 km (Fig. 1) . Here, the coupled ROMS-SWAN L5 grid (D 5 10 m) model's ability to simulate the diurnal and semidiurnal internal motions from the mid to inner shelf is tested by statistical model-data comparisons of baroclinic velocities and temperature using spectra and (c)EOF analysis. Superscripts ''(m)'' and ''(o)'' denote modeled and observed quantities, respectively. Statistical analysis is performed over the duration of each mooring deployment (Table 1) .
a. Vertical structure of mean temperature
Mean vertical temperature structure determines water column stratification, influencing the magnitude and the vertical structure of diurnal and semidiurnal internal motions. Salinity-induced density variation is negligible in the SPB (Jones et al. 2002; Wong et al. 2012) and was not measured during the experiment. Vertical profiles of mean temperature were discussed in K15 (see their Fig. 9 ) but are revisited here (Fig. 2 ) on the midshelf (M26 and M20) and inner shelf (M10 and M8) to set the stage for diurnal-and semidiurnal-band velocity and temperature structure. Mean mid-and inner-shelf vertical temperature structures were also determined by averaging depth for each isotherm and have an approximately constant but slightly elevated gradient (not shown).
The mean observed temperature hT 
b. Rotary velocity and temperature spectra
Observed and modeled midshelf (i.e., M20) upperwater-column baroclinic velocity (u bc , y bc ) rotary spectra (at z 5 22 m), separating clockwise (CW) and counterclockwise (CCW) motions (Gonella 1972) , and temperature spectra (at z 5 25 m) are estimated ( Fig. 3 ) with a 512-h spectral window (with 50% overlap). This spectral window provides reasonable stability. The frequency resolution ('0.0039 cph) is sufficient to resolve distinct spectral peaks between inertial (0.0462 cph) and diurnal ( 1 /24 5 0.0417 cph) frequencies but is not sufficient to resolve K 1 and O 1 diurnal tidal frequencies. Here, the focus is on the diurnal and semidiurnal bands.
A combination of inertial motions, surface heat flux, and diurnal tidal and wind forcing can lead to baroclinic diurnal-band motions. Midshelf (M20) upper-watercolumn DU-band rotary and temperature spectra peak is at the diurnal frequency (i.e., 0.0417 cph) and is a factor of 5-10 weaker at inertial (i.e., 0.0462 cph) frequencies (Figs. 3a, b) . The diurnal-band CCW rotary velocity variance is weaker than CW. This CW to CCW asymmetry is similar to sea-breeze-forced diurnal internal motions (e.g., Lerczak et al. 2001 ). The M20 upper-water-column SD-band baroclinic velocity rotary and temperature spectra peak (Figs. 3a1, a2 ) is at the M2 tidal frequency, is broader than the DU peak, and is weakly CW/CCW asymmetric. The SD-band broadening ( Fig. 3a) is likely due to scattering or Doppler shifting by mesoscale currents (e.g., Colosi et al. 2001; Ward and Dewar 2010; Nash et al. 2012; Dunphy and Lamb 2014) .
M20-modeled DU-band rotary spectra favorably compares to the observed by capturing the peak at the diurnal frequency and the CW/CCW asymmetry (red in Fig. 3a) . The ratio of CW to CCW integrated DU-band rotary spectra are similar for observed (14) and modeled (20).The modeled SD-band rotary spectra is approximately one-fourth of that observed and also has weak CW/CCW asymmetry (red in Fig. 3a) . DU-and SDband modeled and observed temperature spectra are at the same frequency; however, the modeled is underestimated by a factor of ;5 (Fig. 3a2) , potentially because of weaker modeled mean stratification (Fig. 2a3) . The general underestimation in SD-band baroclinic rotary velocity and temperature spectra is consistent with underestimated barotropic semidiurnal tidal components (see K15).
Given the good DU and SD rotary velocity spectra and reasonable temperature spectra model-data comparison (section 4b), observed and modeled dominant vertical modes of diurnal and semidiurnal velocity and Table 1 ).
temperature variability are compared next with the first (c)EOF of velocity and temperature (section 2b) at moorings M26, M20, M10, and M8.
c. Diurnal baroclinic velocity and temperature: EOF analysis
Dominant vertical modes of observed and modeled diurnal (DU) baroclinic velocity and temperature variability are compared by the first (c)EOF at the four moorings (M26, M20, M10 and M8). The first cEOF mode well describes the observed and modeled DU baroclinic velocity by explaining between 89% and 95% of the variance ( Table 2 ). The first EOF of observed and modeled temperature explains between 67% and 91% of the variance, with higher values in shallower water depth h (Table 2) . Statistical performance of the model in reproducing the observations is determined through comparison of the first (c)EOF-derived modeled and observed U T (z) are consistent with a first-mode internal motion. 
The modeled first cEOF reconstructed diurnal U (Fig. 2) .
d. Semidiurnal baroclinic velocity and temperature: EOF analysis
Observed and modeled vertical structure of SD baroclinic velocity and temperature variability are also compared using the first (c)EOF mode (section 2b) at the four moorings (M26 to M8). The observed and modeled SD baroclinic velocity and temperature are FIG. 4. Vertical (z) profiles of first (c)EOF reconstructed diurnal baroclinic velocity and temperature variability for observed (black) and modeled (red) at (top to bottom) midshelf M26 and M20 and inner shelf M10 and M8 sites: (left) the major U maj (solid) and minor U min (dashed) and (center) phase u of the first diurnal EOF mode f well described by the first (c)EOF, explaining between 74% and 95% and between 58% and 93% of the variance, respectively, with slightly higher values in shallower water depth h ( Table 2) . As with the diurnal band, the observed and modeled semidiurnal first (c)EOF mode U T (z) varies from 08 to 0.38C and has roughly parabolic shape with maxima in the lower half of the water column (Figs. 5a 3 ,b 3 ,c 3 ,d 3 ) . In general, the semidiurnal U The observed and modeled first (c)EOF semidiurnal baroclinic velocity structure U
(1) , and s
T is similar to a mode-one finite-depth semidiurnal internal wave. The relationship of this first (c)EOF semidiurnal variability to a mode-one semidiurnal internal wave is examined by determining the first-mode eigenfunction for horizontal velocity and temperature (see appendix) normalized to match the modeled U Although weak, the second (c)EOF variability (7%-27%, see Table 2 ) is not insignificant for DU and SD velocity and temperature. Given the good correspondence between the first (c)EOF for velocity and temperature and the mode-one baroclinic structure, a second (c)EOF model-data comparison is performed at M20 to further examine the model's ability to reproduce realistic mid-to inner-shelf ocean variability. Note that the observed and modeled second (c)EOF results are similar at M10 and M8 (not shown).
The modeled second cEOF reconstructed DU-band U (2m) maj and U (2m) min are similar to the observations with slightly less magnitude (red and black curves in Fig. 6a1 ). The DU second cEOF phase u (2o) varies from 1p/2 to 2p/2 with two sign changes at U (2o) maj minima (black curve in Fig. 6a2 ), a pattern reproduced by the modeled DU u (2m) (red curve in Fig. 6a2 ). The M20 EOF DU reconstructed diurnal temperature s (Fig. 6a3) . The modeled DU s T (z) vertical structures are consistent with a mode-two internal motion, which the model largely reproduces.
At M20, the observed and modeled SD-band second (c)EOF vertical structure is also similar and representative of a mode-two semidiurnal internal wave (Figs. 6b1-b3) . The modeled second cEOF reconstructed SD-band U (2m) maj and U (2m) min are similar to the observed, with slightly less magnitude (black and red curves in Fig. 6b 1 ) . The SD second cEOF phase u (2o) varies from 2p/2 to p/2, transitioning at U (2o) maj minima a pattern reproduced in the modeled SD u (2m) (Fig. 6b 2 ) . The M20 second EOF SD reconstructed temperature s T (z) varies from about 0.0088C, also with extrema out of phase with the U (2o) maj extrema (Fig. 6b 3 ) . The modeled SD s (2m) T (z) has qualitatively similar structure to that observed, although with about half the magnitude (red curve Fig. 6a 3 ) . Last, the semidiurnal second baroclinic mode (see appendix) gives a velocity and temperature vertical structure very similar to the observed U Figs. 6b 1 ,b 3 ) , further confirming the link of the SD second (c)EOF to a mode-two internal wave.
Discussion
a. Wind-forced resonant diurnal internal motions?
Observed and modeled diurnal baroclinic velocity and temperature variability are similar to a mode-one internal wave (Fig. 4) and are stronger than semidiurnal internal motions (Figs. 3-5) . Generally, modeled diurnal baroclinic velocity is ;80% of those observed (Fig. 4) , whereas modeled temperature variability is approximately one-half of those observed, possibly because of weaker (by approximately one-half) model stratification. These observed and modeled diurnal internal motions can occur because of diurnal SLB wind forcing (e.g., Lerczak et al. 2001) or diurnal barotropic tide propagation over topography (e.g., Beckenbach and Terrill 2008) . Both diurnal SLB and barotropic diurnal tides are well modeled (see K15), although the modeled diurnal wind stress is underestimated by approximately one-third. Observed and modeled baroclinic velocity rotary spectra and temperature spectra are peaked at the diurnal frequency (yellow dashed line in Fig. 3 ). As this is both the SLB and barotropic diurnal tidal (K 1 and O 1 ) forcing frequency, these two forcing mechanisms cannot be distinguished from spectra. In addition, the SPB, located north of the critical latitude (;308), has inertial frequency f 5 0.0462 cph greater than the diurnal frequency v DU 5 0.0417 cph, with diurnal internal motions expected to be evanescent. These observed and modeled diurnal internal motions must either be strongly forced or nonevanescent because of subtidal vorticity, reducing the effective inertial frequency f eff , v DU (e.g., Lerczak et al. 2001) . Here, the forcing mechanisms and potential resonant response is investigated for observed and modeled diurnal internal motions.
The envelope of observed and modeled bandpassed diurnal wind stress, sea surface elevation, and baroclinic kinetic energy are used to identify the dominant diurnal internal motion-forcing mechanism. A narrow-banded, diurnal signal X(t) can be represented as
whereX is the diurnal envelope that varies on longer time scales (written schematically as t), and u is a random phase. The envelope is estimated by combining the original and Hilbert transformed signal. The diurnal wind stress envelopet DU is the vector magnitude of the crossand alongshore diurnal wind stress envelopes. Temporal variability int DU represents longer-term (i.e., subtidal) variability in diurnal wind stress magnitude. The M20 depthaveraged, diurnal baroclinic kinetic energy envelope d KE DU is estimated through vector sum of diurnal, bandpassed cross-and alongshore velocity envelopes squared. FIG. 6 . Vertical (z) profiles of second (c)EOF reconstructed (top) diurnal and (bottom) semidiurnal velocity and temperature variability for observed (black) and modeled (red) at midshelf M20: (left) the major U maj (solid) and minor U min (dashed) and (center) phase u of the second EOF mode; (right) standard deviation s T of reconstructed diurnal and semidiurnal temperature. The dashed gray lines in b 1 and b 3 represent standard deviation of the vertical profile of second mode baroclinic currents and temperature, respectively, normalized by the modeled U (2m) maj and s
The observed and modeled diurnal barotropic sea surface envelopeẑ DU has a ;14-day cycle because of the approximately equal K1 and O1 barotropic tidal components (not shown). Such variability is not seen in either the observed or modeled d KE DU . Theẑ DU and d KE DU have squared correlation ;0 for both the observed and modeled (not shown), suggesting that these observed and modeled strong diurnal internal motions are not forced by the barotropic tide.
The M20 observed, diurnal-band baroclinic crossshore velocities u (o) DU (z, t) (Fig. 7a) Fig. 7a ), similar to observations in 70-m water depth near San Diego, California (Lerczak et al. 2001) , and 60-m water depth offshore of M20 (Nam and Send 2013) . This upward phase propagation is consistent with a downward energy flux, suggesting these diurnal internal motions are surface forced by diurnal winds. Modeled diurnal-band baroclinic cross-shore velocity u (m) DU (z, t) has similar periods of the upward-phase propagation (23 m day 21 , black dashed line, Fig. 7b ).
The hourly diurnal wind stress envelopet DU and d KE DU have maximum squared correlation r 2 ' 0.22 when d KE DU is lagged 15 h, consistent with mid-to inner-shelf frictional time scales (e.g., Lentz et al. 1999; K15 (Fig. 8a ). This suggests diurnal wind forcing as a dominant forcing mechanism for the observed and modeled diurnal internal (baroclinic) motions. However, this location is northward of the critical latitude. Resonant or nonevanescent response to wind forcing is possible poleward of the critical latitude when subtidal vertical vorticity from the depth-averaged subtidal velocity (u ST , y ST ) reduces the local effective inertial frequency f eff # v DU (e.g., Kunze 1985; Federiuk and Allen 1996; Lerczak et al. 2001; Woodson 2013) . Previously, subtidal vorticity modulated diurnal baroclinic kinetic energy enhancement poleward of the critical latitude has been demonstrated only through selected case examples (Lerczak et al. 2001; Nam and Send 2013) . The relationship between G 5 f eff /f and d KE DU at M20 is examined to see whether a resonant wind-forced response can be detected. Following Lerczak et al. (2001) , f eff is estimated using only ›y ST /›x, that is,
as modeled ›u ST /›y ( ›y ST /›x, and modeled and observed subtidal velocities have y ST 2-4 times stronger than u ST (K15). The observed M20 ›y ST /›x is estimated by cross-shore differencing y ST between M10 and M26 (Dx 5 2.1 km, Fig. 1 and Allen 1996) are also small relative to ›y ST /›x. The ratio G 5 f eff /f (similar to Lerczak et al. 2001 ) is
The observed and modeled G vary over a similar range from 0.5 to 1.4. In steady-state conditions, for G . v DU /f (where v DU /f 5 0.90) an evanescent response to diurnal wind forcing is expected; for G ' v DU /f, a resonant response is expected; and for G , v DU /f, a reduced response is expected as the diurnal (v DU ) SLB forcing is off resonance. The observed and modeled relationship between binned-mean G and d KE DU at M20 (Fig. 8b) suggests a subtidal vorticity modulated enhanced response to diurnal forcing (e.g., Lerczak et al. 2001 Fig. 8b) .
The SPB has complex bathymetry, stratification, and diurnal barotropic tidal and wind forcing. The strong relationship between (lagged)t DU and d KE DU and the lack of relationship betweenẑ DU and d KE DU strongly suggests that the observed and modeled diurnal internal motions are wind forced, which can be enhanced because of subtidal vorticity modulations of the effective inertial frequency. The similarity between the observed and modeled strongly indicates that the model is accurately representing the complex physics resulting in these diurnal internal motions.
b. Model diurnal vertically integrated heat budget
Heat budget analysis for synoptic (33-336 h) and fortnightly to longer time scales (.336 h) were examined in K15. Here, the modeled vertically integrated heat budget in the diurnal band is examined. Shortwave solar radiation dominates Q net ; thus, its variability is largest in the diurnal band. Here, the relative role of diurnal-band advective heat flux divergence versus diurnal-band surface heating in driving modeled diurnal-band temperature variability is examined. The vertically integrated heat budget balances vertically integrated temperature time derivative against surface heat fluxes and the lateral advective heat flux divergence, that is,
where h is the mean sea surface elevation, Q net is the net (radiative and air-sea) surface heat flux provided by WRF, C p is the specific heat capacity of seawater, = H is a horizontal divergence, and u is the model horizontal velocity vector. The diurnal (33 21 , Freq. , 16 21 cph) components of the three terms in (8) are estimated on the cross-shore instrument transect (Fig. 1) as described in section 2b. The diurnal-band root-mean-square heat budget terms [(8) ] as a function of cross-shore coordinate are shown in Fig. 9 . At diurnal time scales, the modeled vertically integrated temperature time derivative ð Ð h 2h ›T/›t dzÞ and advective heat flux divergences are in balance at all cross-shelf locations from the midshelf to the surfzone, with correlation near one and very similar cross-shelf variability (blue and red lines, Fig. 9a ). The modeled surface heat flux term (black line, Fig. 9a ) is an order of magnitude smaller from the midshelf to the surfzone, indicating that the vertically integrated heat budget is dominated by advection and not principally due to surface heat flux. The heat budget balance shown in this study is consistent with a local temperature balance between temperature-time derivative and local advection on diurnal time scales in a nearby region of the San Pedro shelf (Boehm et al. 2002) . A near-surface heat budget may reveal a stronger contribution of surface heat flux, particularly with respect to the boundary layer mixing and temperature profile. In (8), only the diurnalband component is estimated. The diurnal velocity and temperature can induce a net heat flux (i.e., u DU T DU ) at longer time scales, potentially resulting in net warming or cooling, analogous to semidiurnal motions (e.g., Lucas et al. 2011 ).
c. Observed and modeled semidiurnal internal wave kinematics
Semidiurnal internal tides cause material exchange between the midshelf and inner shelf (e.g., Lucas et al. 2011; Wong et al. 2012) . A realistic numerical model must accurately represent the observed vertical structure, propagation speed, and progressive/standing character of internal tides across these regions to correctly estimate material exchange. The progressive or standing nature of semidiurnal internal tides has been examined through moored observations in submarine canyons (Petruncio et al. 1998) , over the outer continental shelf (Savidge et al. 2007 ) and midshelf (Lerczak et al. 2003) . A similar characterization across the midshelf to inner shelf in both observations and models has not been previously considered.
Both observed and modeled semidiurnal first (c)EOF vertical structure for velocity and temperature are consistent with theoretical mode-one semidiurnal internal waves at all mooring locations (Fig. 5) . Additionally, midshelf semidiurnal velocities are cross-shore (1x) polarized (Figs. 5a1-d1) , suggesting cross-shore propagation. The progressive or standing nature of the internal tide is diagnosed with cross-spectral analysis (256-h window with 50% overlap) of the semidiurnal first (c) EOF reconstructed velocity and temperature at the farthest offshore (midshelf, M26, z 5 25 m) and most inshore (inner shelf, M8, z 5 22 m) locations. In both observations and the model, cross-spectral analysis provides temperature-cross-shelf velocity coherence C Tu and relative phase difference (Du Tu ) in the SD band. The Du Tu distinguishes between progressive (Du Tu 5 08) and standing (Du Tu 5 6908) mode-one internal waves (Lerczak et al. 2003) .
At the midshelf M26 and inner shelf M8, observed
Tu is maximum ('0.8) at the M2 frequency and is reduced at higher and lower frequencies (solid black in Figs. 10a,b) . Modeled C Tu ' 08 over all semidiurnal frequencies (Fig. 10c) , indicating a largely progressive mode-one semidiurnal internal tide in both the model and observations. At M8, both observed and modeled Du Tu ' 758 over the semidiurnal frequency range (Fig. 10d) , indicating a transition to a largely standing mode-one semidiurnal internal tide in both model and observations. Between M20 and M8, the phase relationship is neither consistent with a purely progressive or standing wave solution, even though the bottom slope is subcritical (not shown). In contrast, on a narrower shelf break adjacent to Mission Beach, observed midshelf (h 5 30 m) Du Tu ' 658 (Lerczak et al. 2003) , suggesting that the transition from progressive to partially standing occurred farther offshore. Furthermore, the cross-shore polarization of velocity (section 4d) and largely standing phase relationship is not consistent with alongshorepropagating internal edge waves (Lerczak et al. 2003) . Overall, even though the progressive to partially standing transition requires further investigation, the mid-and inner-shelf agreement in observed and modeled coherence and phase (Fig. 10) suggests that this nature of the semidiurnal internal tide is well captured by the model.
As the semidiurnal internal waves are predominantly progressive over the midshelf (i.e., M26), the semidiurnal mode-one internal wave phase speed c SD is estimated by cross-spectral analysis of first cEOF reconstructed crossshore velocities at M26 and M20 (z 5 25 m), which provides the cross-shelf velocity coherence C uu and the relative phase difference (Du uu ) in the SD band. Observed and modeled coherence C uu vary similarly from 0.6 to 0.9 within 0.005 cph of the M 2 frequency (Fig. 11a) . The observed Du uu varies from 228 to 308 and the modeled Du uu varies from 308 to 508 within 0.005 cph of the M2 frequency (Fig. 11b) , indicating cross-shelf propagation, although at different observed and modeled phase speeds. The observed and modeled near M2 Du uu are converted to a time lag DT 5 T M 2 Du uu /3608, where T M 2 is the M 2 period, and the mode-one semidiurnal phase speed c SD 5 Dx/DT with the M26 to M20 Dx 5 1100 m. The M26 to M20 observed c (Fig. 2) . The phase speed estimated from the eigenvalue problem (see appendix) is within 10% of that based on the constant N theoretical phase speed. The observed and modeled inferred phase speeds are about 1.6 times faster than the theoretical phase speed Nh/p using the observed and modeled N. In a mixed progressive and standing internal wave field, u uu is expected to be smaller than for a purely progressive field. Similarly, oblique incidence would also reduce Du uu . Both would lead to larger estimated c SD and potentially explain the weaker theoretical c SD between M26 and M20.
For a linear, constant N, mode-one, monochromatic progressive internal wave, the major axis velocity U T are related such that (e.g., Gill 1982) (1 2 f 2 /v 2 SD )NU
(1) maj
where v SD 5 0.0805 cph is the semidiurnal angular frequency and a is the thermal expansion coefficient. Only M20 was largely consistent with a progressive internal wave and well-resolved velocity structure (Fig. 5) . In both the observations and model, the ratio [ (9)] is '0.6. Observed and modeled ratios [(9)] of ,1 can occur because of a multidirectional (not monochromatic) semidiurnal wave field (e.g., Suanda and Barth 2015) , interaction of semidiurnal internal tides with changing stratification (e.g., Rosenfeld 1990), or subtidal currents (Noble et al. 2009) , and because of mixed progressive and standing internal wave fields. Alternatively, this standing/ progressive analysis could be conducted from the potential to kinetic energy ratio (e.g., Alford and Zhao 2007a) or the perceived group speed (e.g., Alford and Zhao 2007b) . Overall, despite differences in observed and modeled U
maj , s
T , and N, the observed and modeled semidiurnal internal tide kinematics are similar, indicating that the model is well simulating the semidiurnal internal tide.
d. Semidiurnal internal wave variability
Although internal tides can transport material across the near shore (e.g., Wong et al. 2012) , their origin is difficult to assess from sparse measurements. The HB06 site has complicated bathymetry associated with many potential local generation sites. The shelf is wider to the northwest (1y) leading into Palos Verdes and narrows from 10 to 2 km to the southeast, with sharp bends and steep, narrow FIG. 11. Observed (black) and modeled (red) (a) coherence C uu and (b) relative phase Du uu between semidiurnal first (c)EOF reconstructed cross-shore velocities at M26 and M20 vs semidiurnal band frequency (0.07-0.09 cph) at z 5 25 m. The dashed vertical line is the semidiurnal M2 (0.0805 cph) frequency.
canyons (Fig. 1) . Here, the model is used to determine semidiurnal internal tide temporal variability, delineate regions of local generation and dissipation, and identify multidirectionality of the wave field at the HB06 site. Semidiurnal baroclinic energy generation, propagation pathways, and dissipation have been extensively studied with ROMS (e.g., Carter et al. 2008; Osborne et al. 2011; Rayson et al. 2012; Buijsman et al. 2012 ) using a depth-integrated, tidally averaged energy balance given as
where E is the semidiurnal depth-integrated energy (horizontal kinetic plus available potential energy; e.g., Nash et al. 2005) , F is the depth-integrated baroclinic energy flux, C represents the semidiurnal barotropic to baroclinic energy conversion, and D is the semidiurnal internal wave dissipation. In depths .100 m, modeled semidiurnal internal tide generation (positive C) is typically balanced by the positive baroclinic energy flux divergence = H Á F (e.g., Carter et al. 2008; Buijsman et al. 2012; Osborne et al. 2011 ). However, the shallower depths of the outer to inner shelf are not considered and a steady-state form of the energy balance (10) is used, neglecting temporal variability. Here, the temporal variability of modeled, daily averaged midshelf horizontal kinetic energy (HKE) at M20 and the spatial variability of daily averaged baroclinic energy flux F and its divergence [(10)] are considered. The model HKE is estimated at M20:
where u SD and y SD are cross-and alongshore bandpassed semidiurnal baroclinic velocities, r 0 5 1025 kg m 23 is the average density, and h i denotes averaging over two M2 tidal periods (;24 h). Over the L4 model grid (Fig. 1a) , the depth-integrated and time-averaged baroclinic energy flux F is estimated as
where
gr SD (z) dz is the baroclinic pressure perturbation whose depth average is zero, that is, Ð 0 z52h p SD dz 5 0 [e.g., Eq. (3) in Nash et al. 2005] , and r SD is the bandpassed semidiurnal baroclinic density perturbation.
Modeled M20 HKE [(11)] varies between 0 and 6.5 J m 22 on multiday and longer time scales (Fig. 12a) , unrelated to the local spring-neap cycle (not shown).
Two 24-h time periods are described in detail. The first, denoted period I, occurred during elevated HKE and large HKE temporal variation (day 11.5-12.5, gray shading in Fig. 12a ). The second, denoted period II, corresponds to weak HKE and negligible temporal variation (day 31.5-32.5, yellow shading in Fig. 12b ). Given the HKE temporal variability highlighted in periods I and II, the spatial variability of semidiurnal F and = H Á F [(10)] is examined during periods I and II to determine dominant energy generation and dissipation regions and changes in semidiurnal internal wave directionality. Period I modeled F is strong (.1 W m
21
) and obliquely incident (with respect to the 100-m contour) at the shelf break and in the southern canyon adjacent to Newport Beach (Fig. 12b) . At the northwestern canyon (x 5 28 km and y 5 6 km, Fig. 12b ), F is ,0.25 W m 21 and is directed offshore. Period I semidiurnal baroclinic flux divergence = H Á F is positive (indicating generation) at the northwestern canyon and also at the shelf break offshore of Huntington Beach (Fig. 12b) . At the southern canyon and onshore of the 50-m contour = H Á F is negative, associated with energy dissipation. Although = H Á F is usually associated with C or D in (10), the region adjacent to M26 and M20 has positive = H Á F 5 25 3 10 25 W m 22 (Fig. 12b) is directed on shore adjacent to the northwestern canyon, is negligible at the shelf break offshore of Huntington Beach, and is directed offshore at the southern canyon off shore of Newport Beach (Fig. 12c) . The baroclinic flux divergence = H Á F is weak and mostly negative along the shelf break and at the northwestern canyon (Fig. 12b) , while strong and positive = H Á F (3 3 10 24 W m
22
) is modeled at the southern canyon offshore of Newport Beach. In certain regions the sign of = H Á F is switched between periods I and II, potentially indicating a transition from generation to dissipation regions.
These period I and II examples of F and = H Á F variability illustrate the complex, multidirectional, variable remote and locally generated semidiurnal internal tide in the SPB. In this study, modeled semidiurnal internal tide associated velocity and temperature variability in the mid and inner shelf is approximately one-half of the observed (Figs. 3, 5 ). These two time periods suggest that to accurately model the semidiurnal internal tide would require accurate spatially temporally variable F as boundary conditions, accurate representation of variable generation and dissipation, and accurate mean stratification (Fig. 2) .
Summary
Accurately simulating cross-shelf exchange across the midshelf to the inner shelf requires that diurnal and semidiurnal internal motions are correctly represented. Recently, a coupled ROMS-SWAN model, with boundary conditions inherited from a suite of nested models scaling out to the eastern Pacific, was tested on subtidal time scales from the surfzone to the midshelf region adjacent to Huntington Beach, California, in the San Pedro Bay (K15). Here, the ability of the coupled ROMS-SWAN model to simulate internal variability is examined through statistical comparison to field measurements in the diurnal (33 21 to 16 21 cph) and semidiurnal band (10 21 to 16 21 cph).
Observed and modeled, time-averaged temperature vertical profiles are linear, although modeled vertical stratification is weaker (approximately one-half) than observed. Modeled and observed, midshelf, upper-watercolumn baroclinic velocity rotary spectra agree well in the diurnal band, but modeled is underestimated in the semidiurnal band. Both observed and modeled diurnal-band baroclinic velocities are strongly clockwise-polarized, with similar clockwise to counterclockwise energy ratio. Modeled and observed upper-water-column temperature spectra have similar structure in the diurnal and the semidiurnal band, but the modeled is weaker. The observed first (c) EOF reconstructed (dominant) diurnal velocity and temperature vertical structure are qualitatively similar to a mode-one internal wave, which is reproduced by the model, albeit with weaker (0.5 times) temperature variability. Semidiurnal-band modeled first (c)EOF reconstructed velocity and temperature are similar to observations, but with a weaker magnitude (0.5 times for velocity and 0.33 times for temperature) and a vertical structure consistent with a mode-one internal wave. Furthermore, in the midshelf modeled and observed second (c)EOF, reconstructed diurnal and semidiurnal velocity and temperature have similar vertical structure, with modeled vertical profiles in close agreement with the theoretical second-mode semidiurnal internal wave.
Diurnal barotropic sea surface and diurnal baroclinic kinetic energy envelope are negligibly correlated. Upward phase propagation (i.e., downward energy flux) in the observed and modeled diurnal baroclinic cross-shore velocities and strong correlation between diurnal baroclinic kinetic energy and the wind-forcing envelope in both observed and modeled suggests wind forcing is the dominant mechanism for diurnal internal motions. These internal motions are enhanced by subtidal vorticity-induced reduction in the effective inertial frequency similarly in both the observations and modeled. On diurnal time scales the vertically integrated heat budget is a balance between temperature time derivative and advective heat flux divergence at all mid-and inner-shelf locations, with surface heat flux an order of magnitude smaller.
Observed and modeled semidiurnal temperaturevelocity phase is indicative of a largely progressive mode-one internal wave in the midshelf and a largely standing wave on the inner shelf. The ratio of observed to modeled inferred phase speed is consistent with the observed to modeled stratification ratio, as expected from the theoretical linear phase speed. In addition, the ratio of dominant velocity and temperature variability in both observed and modeled are similar and compare well to the theoretical ratio for mode-one progressive internal waves. The significant spatial variability of averaged modeled semidiurnal baroclinic energy flux and its divergence in the San Pedro Bay suggests that the shelf-break region characterized by canyons and kinks on the northwestern and southeastern edges has complex, multidirectional, variable remote and locally generated semidiurnal internal tide.
Overall, diurnal and semidiurnal baroclinic processes on the mid to inner shelf are consistent between observations on the San Pedro Shelf and a coupled ROMS-SWAN model. This demonstrates that a coupled ROMS-SWAN model can properly represent the diurnal and semidiurnal internal processes across this region. Improved modeled performance would require accurate mean stratification, barotropic and baroclinic boundary fluxes from the parent grid, atmospheric fluxes, and wind forcing adjacent to the land-sea interface. Olfe, Daniel Dauhajre, and Florian Lemarie prepared the boundary condition information required for model simulations. Computational support was provided by the COMPAS/ATLAS cluster maintained by Caroline Papadopoulos and Bruce Cornuelle. M. S. Spydell and Bruce Cornuelle provided useful feedback.
APPENDIX
Semidiurnal Internal Wave Normal Modes
Modeled baroclinic semidiurnal variability is isolated through a modal decomposition technique (Rayson et al. 2012 ) obtained by projection of velocity and displacement data onto a vertical internal wave mode. These wave modes are defined as solution to a SturmLiouville eigenvalue problem for a vertical structure function [C n (z)] corresponding to linear, nonhydrostatic, flat-bottom modes (i.e., n) at each mooring location:
with boundary conditions C 5 0 at z 5 0, 2h. The squared Brunt-Väisälä frequency is determined from mean temperature profiles. The vertical function C n (z) represents the vertical velocity and temperature structure, while the horizontal velocity vertical structure U n (z) is 1/k n ›C n /›z. The vertical structures of first and second semidiurnal EOF mode reconstructed velocity and temperature (Figs. 5, 6 ) are compared to the horizontal velocity and temperature vertical structures U n (z) and C n (z) by multiplying them to the maximum magnitude of U maj (z) and s T (z), respectively.
